
	  	  

 
 
 
 
My love for people, creativity and nature influence my approach to counseling.  My background is in art 
therapy, wilderness therapy, youth work, and mental health counseling.  I have enjoyed worked with people 
struggling with eating disorders trauma and numerous emotional and physical challenges. My passion is 
helping others discover the depths of their strength, resiliency, authentic voice, contentment and meaningful 
participation in their lives, especially through the creative process.   
 
A strength of mine as a therapist is helping people access, utilize and integrate the intelligence of their right 
brain.  I help people strengthen trust in their intuition, and messages from their body and senses, and integrate 
messages from all levels of their brain. Through the modality of Art Therapy, I partner with my clients to 
unlock their own creativity, slow down reactive responses, express emotions, process grief and heal from 
trauma, resolve conflicts, reduce stress, increase self-esteem and self-awareness and insight.  My clients often 
come away feeling empowered to respond to life circumstances and relationships. 
 
In addition to talk therapy, I offer kinesthetic, experiential, and creative approaches to healing.  You do not 
have to be an artist to work with me. I believe in the wisdom and strength in each of my clients and provide 
support and space for those I work with to discover answers they need to not only survive, but to thrive. 
 

$175/75min 
$210/90 min  

Bevie	  LaBrie,	  ATR-‐BC,	  LMFT	  
Masters	  Level	  Board	  Certified	  Art	  Therapist	  and	  Marriage	  &	  Family	  Therapist	  

blabrie@artfulsoulscapes.org	  
(509)	  703-‐4303	  

I am available to meet at:  

Initial Intakes………………………………………………………………………………..…$210/90 min 

It is possible to bill your insurance at this location.   Call for fee schedule 509-703-4303 
Individual,	  Couples	  or	  Family	  Counseling	  (Art	  based	  or	  Traditional	  Talk	  Therapy)	  offered.	  
	  

Smart Therapy 
9708 N Nevada St #205, Spokane, WA 99218 
 

or  

ArtfulSoulscapes 
2017	  W.	  4th	  Ave	  
Spokane,	  WA	  99201	  
Cash fee for service.  No insurance accepted at this location.  

Fee Schedule for ArtfulSoulscapes* 
 Individual Art Therapy/Process Painting Sessions 
Therapy/Coaching/Mentoring/Consulting……………………………………….………...$130/50min 

*Negotiated fees may be available through ArtfulSoulscapes, depending on circumstances.  Please see 
my negotiated fees statement. 	  


